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Robert Frederick Jane (18 December 1929 â€“ 28 September 2018) was an Australian race car driver and
prominent businessman. A four-time winner of the Armstrong 500, the race that became the prestigious
Bathurst 1000 and a four-time Australian Touring Car Champion, Jane was well known for his chain of tyre
retailers, Bob Jane T-Marts.Jane was inducted into the V8 Supercars Hall of Fame in 2000.
Bob Jane - Wikipedia
Jane Schenthal Frank (born Jane Babette Schenthal) (July 25, 1918 â€“ May 31, 1986) was an American
artist.She studied with Hans Hofmann and Norman Carlberg and is known as a painter, sculptor, mixed
media artist, and textile artist.Her landscape-like, mixed-media abstract paintings are included in some
important public collections, including those of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, the Baltimore ...
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